
Dear Iliad, 	 2/28/96 

The clippings with your 2/23 are interestig. I had hot known that Kissinger 

had made thol(promisestf North JH. We double-crossed everybofy, he did. The People 

article on NcHamama meeting with Giap is misleading. There vies no first attack on 

our destroyers by their boats. un Buchanan, I wish someone would find the time g to 

go over his editorials from the defunct St. Louis Globe-Democrat.David Duke would 

have envied him. 

Glad to know about that csr heater. If as does not seem too likely I am here 

next winter I'll get one before the weld really sets in. 

It must have boon a scary time with your bother. But when he gets to where 
h 

he has physical terapy then the improvement will speed up. 

I've read DeLeach's book, thanks. A real apology for oven lover. 

I've forgotten w4t I sent you about Walt Brawn. The complete mn. Dennis has 

and if the daughters of a friend you do not knos who were volunteered by their father 

do not have too muchfrouble with the adeitioa to Waketh I'll see if they'd like ti 

tackle the treachery of Treachery, Or was it Betrayal? 

I've finished witA Groden *11 I get his new ono, on order. 

And all is in boxes, all labelled. 	feeteieV 

The night cashier at the supermarket I'm at by 5 three mornings a week is in 

the local community college becomdmg a paralegal. She thinks she may know some student(d) 

who may be interested. The man who retyped what I did on Booty in a self-activating 

disaster although a good guy. he rciiirnod to me *hat I'd marked for correction without 

returning what corrections I'd indicated and appear/to be out of town so I canXt finish 
that up. 

I think Ilhilter may yet hurt the GOES some. They have come up with nothing 

4:1  except innuendos. Waiting for the Lab to 4  n this morning a man who told no he has 

been a GOP all his life expressed his A diegust with the candidates and the party 
itself and said he'll vote for qinton. 

Our ducks were back again today. And yesterday I saw the deer grazing on 

something near the end of the pool closer to the house. 'Zday th grass at the pond 

:thaws the return of color. 

Depends on who did the candling what that date on eggs means. Some large 

10%ing farms do it and do it as soon an collected and cooled. 1f done commerially 

it is done at the wholesaler's.The candling Is to detect blood spots.Mid, in the past, 
04 fertility. But eggs from flocks with roosters are not likely to deg the market. 

() 
if the return of the mallards is a sure sign your spring six days earlier 

4 
than ours. 	 Best to you all, 	

(7. 


